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Santorini wedding packages all inclusive 
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Andromeda villas 
ceremony and reception 

 

Santorini Gem 
ceremony  and reception 

Andromeda villas & Pyrgos 
ceremony and reception 

Venetsanos winery 
Morning ceremony and evening 
reception in a nearby restaurant 

Santa Irene and Pyrgos 
ceremony and reception 

 

 
Venetsanos winery 
ceremony and reception 

Santo wines and Pyrgos 
ceremony and reception 

 

 
La Malteze estate – Budha bar 
ceremony and reception 

Santo wines 
ceremony and reception 

 

 
Cavo Ventus 
(ceremony and reception) 

Dana villas   
ceremony and reception 

 

 
Rocabela hotel 
morning reception and reception in 
Pyrgos 

El Viento 
ceremony and reception 

 
Rocabela Hotel 
ceremony and reception 

  
Santo ceremony and Laze reception 

 

             

our options are not limited this is just some combinations of ceremony places 

and Santorini venues available 
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Santorini wedding packages  

all  inclusive      

 

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and reception  

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination/Pre 

wedding meeting 

3.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

4.Wedding papers translation from English  only 

5.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

6.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere (Greens and roses) 

7.Altar table flower decoration (Greens and roses )  

8. Gazebo with white curtains and altar table 

9. Photographer for 4 hours  

10. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

Reception:  

1.A glass of Sparkling   wine for your guests  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and waiter 

service 

3.. Two flower centerpieces  

4. D.J services for 4 hours  

5.Fairy lights 

6. Wedding cake two tier FOR 20 persons  

7. Transportation  for your guests hotel two ways  

8. Bridal car transportation two ways  

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary 

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Andromeda Villas                     

ceremony and reception 

        (20 persons) 

Beautiful caldera hotel with the 

possibility of accommodation. Private 

hall for reception after the wedding.  

Located in a convenient spot for a 

photo shooting after the ceremony. 
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Santorini wedding packages   

all inclusive  

 

 

 

Andromeda Villas and  reception  in Pyrgos 

ceremony and reception for 35 persons  

 

A nice choice for an intimate hotel ceremony 

and close to popular locations for photo 

shooting – with possibility of accommodation 

if you want. And  then  move  for wedding 

dinner in a restaurant  overlooking  

Santorini island  in a private reception hall  

with  delicious Mediterranean  food .  

 

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and the 

restaurant for the reception  

2. Full wedding planning /wedding 

coordination/Pre wedding meeting 

3.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

4.Wedding papers translation from English only 

5.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

6.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere (Greens and roses ) 

7.Altar table flower decoration (Greens an roses)  

8. Gazebo with white curtains and altar table 

9. Photographer for four   hours  

10. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

Reception:  

1.One  glass of  sparkling  wine for your guests  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3. Two flower centerpieces (Greens and roses) 

4. D.J services for Five  hours  

5.Fairy lights  

6. Wedding cake two tier for 35 persons  

7.Sit down menu 3 courses but you can add more  

8. Drinks for four  hours but you can extend  

9. Transportation  for your guests hotel two ways  

10.  Bridal car transportation two ways  

- other decoration items can be arranged 

upon request  

 

 

Photo credits: Eva Randl and Irina Spirou 
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Santorini wedding packages 
all inclusive  

Santa  Irene  and restaurant in Pyrgos 

Ceremony and Reception for 24 persons 

 

Santa Irene is an intimate romantic ceremony 

santorini Venue floating between earth and sky 

sourrounded by white traditional Cycladic houses 

 

 

 

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and the 

restaurant for the reception  

2. Full wedding planning /wedding 

coordination/Pre wedding meeting 

3.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

4.Wedding papers translation from English  only  

5.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

6.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere (Greens and 

roses) 

7.Altar table flower decoration (Green and roses)  

8. Gazebo with white curtains and altar table 

9. Photographer for four   hours  

10. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

Reception:  

1.One  glass of  sparkling  wine for your guests  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service  

3. Two flower centerpieces (Greens and roses) 

4. D.J services for five hours  

5.Fairy lights  

6. Wedding cake  two tier  

7.Sit down menu three courses but you can add 

more  

8. Drinks for four  hours but you can extend  

9. Transportation  for your guests hotel two ways 

10 Bridal transportation two ways  

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary 

- other decoration items can be arranged 

upon request  
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Santorini wedding packages  

all inclusive       

Santo winery and restaurant in Pyrgos 

Ceremony and reception for 40 persons  

Santo wines is a Stunning views  wedding venue with views to caldera and the volcano located into 

the famous winery  

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and the 

restaurant for the reception  

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination/Pre 

wedding meeting 

3.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

4.Wedding papers translation from English  only 

5.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

6.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere (Green and roses) 

7.Altar table flower decoration  

8. Gazebo with white curtains and altar table 

9. Photographer for five  hours  

10. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

Reception:  

1.One  glass of  sparkling  wine for your guests  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and waiter 

service  

3. Three  flower centerpieces (Green and roses) 

4. D.J services for five  hours  

5.Fairy lights  

6. Wedding cake two  tier  

7.Sit down menu three  courses but you can add more  

8. Drinks for four  hours but you can extend  

9. Transportation for your guests two ways  

10.  Bridal car transportation two ways  

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  
Garland  with greens two meters complimentary 

 

Photo credit : Nikos Gogas  

 

 

Photo credit : Eva Randl
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 Photo credits: T. Papadopoulos 
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Santorini wedding packages  

all inclusive       

     Santo winery  
 Ceremony and reception 40 persons _ can have a wedding up to 100 persons  

A beautiful wedding ceremony and reception venue overlooking the blue waters direct at  the caldera, with breath  

taking views . Pure white  and stylish gazebo with the possibility to have the wedding reception . 

Photo credit T. Papdopoulos  

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and the 

restaurant for the reception from 16.00 – 12.00 

midnight  

2. Full wedding planning /wedding 

coordination/Pre wedding meeting 

3.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

4.Wedding papers translation from English only 

5.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

6.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere (Green and 

roses) 

7.Altar table flower decoration(Green and roses)  

8. Gazebo with white curtains and altar table 

9. Photographer for four  hours  

10. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

11. One glass of wine per person after ceremony  

12. Gazebo with white curtains and ceremony table  

Garland  with greens 2 meters complimentary  

Reception:  

1.One  glass of  sparkling   wine for your guests  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and waiter 

service 

3. Sitting plan  

4. Guest wish book set up   

6. Five  (5)  flower centerpieces (Greens and roses) 

7. D.J services for six  hours  

8.Fairy lights  

9. Wedding cake two tier  

10.Bbq  menu  

11. Drinks for six  hours 

12. Round or rectangular tables 

10. Transportation  for your guests hotel  two ways  

11.  Bridal car transportation two ways  

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  
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Santorini wedding packages  

all inclusive       

 

 

 

 

Dana Villas  

Ceremony and reception for 20 persons 

 

 

 

 

 

Dana villa swedding ceremony and reception venue 

is at  Firostefani , 300 meters above the sealevel. The 

venue has unosbstucted panoramic views to  the 

caldera ,the volcano and the deep blue waters  

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and the 

restaurant for the reception from 17.00 – 23.00 

2. Full wedding planning /wedding 

coordination/Pre wedding meeting 

3.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

4.Wedding papers translation from English only 

5.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

6.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere(Greens and 

roses) 

7.Altar table flower decoration (Greens and roses)  

8. Gazebo with white curtains and altar table 

9. Photographer for five   hours  

10. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

11. One glass of wine per person after ceremony  

12. Garland  with greens two meters complimentary 

 

Reception:  

1.Set up of reception with round or rectangular 

tables and chiavari white or gold chairs and silver 

or gold chargers and silver or gold cutlery  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3. Two (2)  flower centerpieces (Greens and roses) 

5. D.J services for four hours  

8.Parassols  

9. Wedding cake one  tier  

10.Greek sit down menu 

11. Open bar four hours (wine, beers, water, ouzo, 

soft drinks, Juices 

12. Round or rectangular tables 

10. Transportation  for your guests hotel two ways  

11.  Bridal car transportation two ways  

12. Complimentary sparklers  

 

Photo credits: Eric James and  T. Papadopoulos 
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Santorini wedding packages  

All inclusive      7 

El Viento  

Cermony  and reception for 30 persons  

El Viento is an old wind mill which was renovated recently. The vwedding venue offers amazig views . Can 

accommodate ceremony and reception in  two different levels . Also a bridal suite is available for hiring  

 

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and reception 

for 6 hours  

2.Couple’s accommodation in the villa after the 

wedding 

3. Full wedding planning /wedding 

coordination/Pre wedding meeting 

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation 

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere(Greens & roses) 

8.Altar table flower decoration(Greens and roses )  

9. Wooden or white arch with white fabrics  and 

altar table 

10. Photographer for five  hours  

11. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

12. One glass of wine per person after ceremony  

13.Sitting plan and wish book table decoration 

. Garland  with greens two meters complimentary 

 

 

 

 

Reception:  

1.Set up of reception with round tables and  white 

cross back chairs  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3. One  glass of wine per guest   

4. Two   flower centerpieces (Greens and roses) 

7. D.J services for five hours  

8. Wedding cake one  tier  

9. Mediterranean buffet  menu enhanced with local 

specialties 

9. Open bar 6 hours (wine, beers, water, soft drinks)  

10. Guest  sitting  plan and wish book table 

decoration 

11. Transportation  for your guests hotel two ways  

12.  Bridal car transportation two ways 

photo credits: Andrea Marcovic 
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Santorini wedding packages  

all inclusive       

 

 

Santorini Gem  

Ceremony and Reception for 50 persons 

Well known ceremony and reception wedding venue, 

ideal for glamourous and chic weddings of a kind. 

Gem luxury venue and villa can host small and big 

events as offers indoors and outdoors spaces 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and reception 

17.00 to 01.30 a.m. 

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation from English only 

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere(Greens & roses) 

8.Altar table flower decoration (Greens and roses)  

9. Wooden or  arch with white fabrics  and altar table           

10. Photographer for five  hours  

11. Professional video for five  hours 

12. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

13. Sitting plan  and wish book table decoration 

14. Gazebo with white curtains ,lanterns and 

chandelier  

15. One glass of welcome wine for the guests 

 

Photo credits: Nathan Wyatt 

 

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary

Reception:  

1.Set up of reception with round tables possibility of 

rectangular if you wish  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and waiter 

service  

3. Four   flower centerpieces (greens & white roses) 

5. D.J services for six  hours  

6.String airy lights  

7. Wedding cake  two  tier  

8.Sit down menu   

9. Open bar 5 hours (wine, beers, water, soft drinks, 

juices) 

10. Sitting  plan and wish book table decoration 

11. Transportation  for your guests hotel two ways  

13.  Bridal car transportation two ways 

 

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  
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Santorini  wedding packages  

all inclusive  

 

 

 

 

Venetsanos winery and local restaurant reception 

Morning ceremony if reception in another place  

Ceremony and reception 35 Guests 

 

 

 

Ceremony (morning ceremony) 

1.For ceremony only available in the morning until 

12.30 midday for one and half hour -  

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation from English only 

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere 

8.Altar table flower decoration  

9. Wooden gazebo with white fabrics  and altar table           

10. Photographer for  five  hours  

12. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

13. One corner flower decoration for the arch 

14. Sitting  plan  and wish book table decoration 

16. Drinks for 1  ½ hour water, sparkling wine , soft 

drinks  

 

 

 

Reception: - evening   

1.Set up of reception with round  

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and waiter 

service 

3. Four(4)  flower centerpieces (Greens and white 

roses) 

4. D.J services for five hours. 

5. Wedding cake two tier  

6. Sit down menu   

7. Open bar four hours (wine, beers, water, soft drinks, 

juices) 

8. Sitting plan and wish book table decoration 

9. Transportation for your guests hotel two ways in the 

evening  

10.Bridal car transportation  four ways morning and 

evening  

 Garland  with greens two meters complimentary   

 - other decoration items can be arranged 

upon request  
 

 

 

 

Photo credits: Aaron Delaney and Nikos Gogas  
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Santorini  wedding packages  

all inclusive  

 

 

Venetsanos winery ceremony and reception  

Ceremony and reception 60 Guests max use for six hours in total

 

 

 

Ceremony 

1.Ceremony for 1 hour 

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation from English only 

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere 

8.Altar table flower decoration  

9. Wooden gazebo with white fabrics  and altar table         

10. Photographer for  five  hours  

12. Recorder music during ceremony – USB  is 

required 

13. One corner flower decoration for the arch 

14. Sitting  plan  and wish book table decoration 

 

 

Reception: - evening   

1.Set up of reception with round tables 

2.All necessary equipment for the reception and waiter 

service 

3. Five   flower centerpieces  

4. D.J services for five hours . 

5. Wedding cake two  tier the rest in pieces) 

6. Sit down menu  or buffet  

7. Open bar four hours (wine, beers, still water, soft 

drinks, juices) 

8. Sitting  plan and wish book table decoration 

9. Transportation for your guests two ways in the 

evening  

10.Bridal car transportation  two  ways  

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary   

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  
 

 

 

Photo credits: Aaron Delaney 
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Santorini weddings  

all  inclusive   

     

  

La  Malteze Estate – Buddha Bar  

Ceremony and reception for 40 persons  

One of the most well known ceremony and reception venues in Santorini . It is a boutique hotel an d can be hired for 

exclusive / private use and can be organized unique events for up to  180 persons . The well trained staff will provide 

the utmost service and create a spectacular wedding for you. We can also organize   private parties, private dining, 

special buffets and dinners, sunset cocktail events and brunches. Small weddings and renewal of vows or proposals  

can be arranged if you book on time .  

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and reception for 

6 hours 

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation , English papers only  

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere(Greens & roses) 

8.Altar table flower decoration(Greens and roses)  

9. Wooden white gazebo with white fabrics  and altar 

table           

10. Photographer for five  hours  

11. Professional video for five hours 

12. Recorded music during ceremony –USB is required  

13. Sitting plan and wish book table decoration 

14. One glass of sparkling wine after the ceremony 

 

Reception: 

1. Set up reception with round tables and chiavari 

chairs  

2. All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3.Four (4) flower center pieces  

4. DJ services for five hours and party Lights  

5.Sting lights  

6. Wedding cake two tier ,the rest in pieces  

7. Menu with choice of meat or fish 

8. Open bar for five hours 

9. Guests transportation two ways  

10. Bridal transportation two ways  

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary   

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  
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Santorini weddings  

all inclusive  

 

 

 

CAVO VENTUS 

Ceremony and reception for 40 persons  

Please note 2022 is fully booked  

Available for 2023 weddings  

 

Cavo Ventus Villa is a luxury villa where the couple can stay and have ceremony and reception in the same place 

It is a unique place located in Akrotiri overlooking all Santorini island and it  is the sunset is just fabulous

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and reception for 

eight hours, you can start at 3 p.m. 

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation from English only  

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere(greens & white 

roses) 

8.Altar table flower decoration(greens and white 

roses)  

9. Wooden white gazebo with white fabrics  and altar 

table           

10. Photographer for five  hours  

11. Professional video for five hours 

12. Recorded music during ceremony –USB is required 

13. Table plan and wish book table decoration 

14. One glass of sparkling wine after the ceremony 

 

 

 

Reception: 

1. Set up reception with round tables and chiavari 

chairs  

2. All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3.Four (4) flower center pieces  

4. DJ services for six hours and party Lights  

 

 

 

5. Wedding cake two tier  

6. BBQ menu 

7. Open bar for eight  hours can be less if you use the 

venue less hours  

8. Guests transportation two  ways  

9. Bridal transportation two ways  

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary   
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Santorini weddings  

all inclusive  

Rocabella – infinity Kiosk  

Morning Ceremony – reception in  Pyrgos  

Available for July-August And October only  

Between sky and earth you say your vows  

in the most amazing venue in Santorini island  

 

  

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony (morning) 

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation  from English only 

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere(Greens & roses) 

8.Altar table flower decoration(Greens ad roses)  

9. Wooden white gazebo with white fabrics  and altar 

table           

10. Photographer for five   hours  

11. Professional video for five  hours 

12. Sitting  plan and wish book table decoration 

Reception: 

1. Set up reception with round tables  

2. All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3.Five (5) flower center pieces (greens & roses) 

4. DJ services for five  hours and party Lights  

5. Wedding cake two tier  

6. BBQ  

7. Open bar for six hours  

8. Guests transportation two ways  

9. Bridal transportation two ways  

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary  

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  
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Santorini weddings  

all inclusive  

 

Rocabella – infinity Kiosk  

Ceremony and Reception  

Available for July-August and October only  

Between sky and earth you say your vows  

in the most amazing venue in Santorini island  

 

Ceremony 

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony and reception  

for 6 hours  

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation from English only  

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere (Greens and roses) 

8.Altar table flower decoration (greens and roses)  

9. Wooden white gazebo with white fabrics  and altar 

table           

10. Photographer for five   hours  

11. Professional video for five  hours 

12. Table plan and wish book table decoration 

Reception: 

1. Set up reception with round tables and chiavari 

chairs  

2. All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3. 50 candles  for a romantic atmosphere 

4.Five (5) flower center pieces  

5. DJ services for five hours and party Lights  

6. Wedding cake two  tier , the rest in pieces  

7. BBQ  

8. Open bar for six  hours  

9. Guests transportation two  ways  

10. Bridal transportation two ways  

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary   

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  

 

Photo credit : K. Stamatelis  
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Santorini weddings  

all inclusive  

Santo ceremony – Laze reception 

Minimum 30 persons  

 

 

Ceremony  Santo  

1.Booking  the venue  for ceremony for 1 hour 

2. Full wedding planning /wedding coordination 

3. Pre wedding meeting  

4.Legal fees and celebrant  fees 

5.Wedding papers translation from English only  

6.Hair and make up for the bride (no trial) 

7.Bridal bouquet and boutonniere (Greens & roses) 

8.Altar table flower decoration(Greens and roses)  

9. Wooden white gazebo with white fabrics  and altar 

table           

10. Photographer for five   hours  

11. Professional video for five  hours 

12. Table plan and wish book table decoration 

 

Reception  Laze  

1. Set up reception with round tables and chiavari 

chairs , glass gold or silver beaded chargers, gold 

cutlery  3 pieces each person) can be 5 pieces with 

additional charge  

2. All necessary equipment for the reception and 

waiter service 

3. Fifty  candles  for a romantic atmosphere 

4. Two  hanging chandeliers  

4.Three flower center pieces (Greens & roses) 

5. DJ services for five hours and party Lights  

6. Wedding cake one tier and the rest in pieces  

9. BBQ menu 

10. Open bar for five  hours (water, refreshments, red 

and white wine, spirits (whiskey, vodka, rum, gin, 

martini) and three cocktails  

11.Donut wall for 30 persons 

12. Mr & Mrs illuminography letters 

13. Guests transportation three   ways  

14. Bridal transportation three ways  

 

Garland  with greens two meters complimentary   

- other decoration items can be arranged upon 

request  

Area: Pool bar – Man--Thurs no extra fee for exclusive 

use of the pool area. Friday – Sunday extra charge 

 

 

 

 

Photo credit : A .Papadopoulos  

 


